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instead of wood, and ,vbether or not that is feasible or practical is
a question that must be left to the general managers and general
superintendents.

Under the mine law, all places should be made safe for men to
. work in. Is a gangway half a mile or a mile in length, closely double

limbered and lagged, and dryas punk, safe for men to work in? How
ean they escape in case of a fire, say half a mile from the face, if the
tire is not discovered at the start? Under such circumstances they
would be as bad off as the. men in the China Vein of the Pancoast
mine.

To replace timber ''lith steel, iron or concrete in many of the gang
"ays opened in the Mammoth vein in many of the counties would
acId an additional dollar a ton to the cost of production. Can the
eoal companies bear this expense at the present price of coal?
'Vhile this danger exists and has existed for fifty years very few lives
llave been lost by fire in gangways, airways and chutes. But a dis
astro11S accident of this kind may occur any day, and the purpose of
this article is to call attention to this matter so that preventive
measures may be taken.

The Avondale disaster and the Pancoast disaster are not parallel
cases. A disaster such as Avondale can never occur again, as every
shaft and ever'y slope now has a seeond opening. Yet there is some
danger from fire in hi'eakers that were huilt over or near the shafts
before the law was enacted, or were rebuilt since its enactment under
a favorable ruling of the court on the subject.

An accident of tIlil'! kind occlirred at the shaft of the Pennsylvania
Coal Company, where the hreaker was destroyed. I..uckily the shaft
had second openings available through the outcrop openings by which
all the employes escaped.

MINE FIRE A']' THE PANCOAST MINE

A very disastrous fire occurred in the engine house in the China
vein of the Pancoast mine of the Price-Pancoast Coal Company, April
7, 1911. Disasters of this kind are very rare, but they may be very
destructive both to life and property, as was the case in this instance.
Not since the Avondale mine fire in September, 1869, has there been
any similar disaster of equal magnitude.

This engine house (if it can he properly designated as such) con
sisted of an open space excavated in the coal about 30 feet long and
10 feet wide, ,vith twelve sets of ten-inch round timber, the collars
between notches being 10 feet and the height being 8 feet. The engine
was placed on the floor resting on two square stringers and fastened
to the bottom rock. 'rhe platform on which the engine rested was 5 x
8 feet and made of two-inch pla'nk. From the engine house a small
opening about 6 x 6 feet was made through the coal to the passing
branch that leads to the tunnel. 'The; engine had been in use for
abont six years and had never at any time caused any apprehension
pn the part of the inspector, superintendent, mine foreman, fire boss
or any of the employes as to the possibility of danger from fire, and,
in my opinion, judging from personal observation, no one would have
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deemed it possible that a fire could occur in the engine house that
would be of such serious consequences. The unexpected happened in
this instance.

As can be seen from the tracing herewith submitted, the engine
house was placed about 50 feet off the double track branch leading
into the tumiel that cuts the China vein and on this branch twelve
empty cars were standing. The. veins a~ this point form a small
basin and the tunnel is driven through the top rock of the Ohina vein,
penetrating the vein at a distance of 300 feet. The engine was placed
at this point to hoist the coal.

After the fire was ignited in the engine house the heat and smoke
therefrom were carried lJy the air cunent to the double track branch
directly opposite, setting the cars on fire and thence to the 1unnel
and through it to the workings uf the China vein on the uthel" oip
ano into the workings, as can be seen on the map, to the men at their
working places in the several gangwaJs.

It is my opinion, as stated at the inquest, that it was im
possible for any of the men to escape, ()xcept those in Perry's and
Holton's gangways. As corroborative of this opinion, it may be stated
that Mr. Perry, who drove the gangway and knew the connections
better than any other man, lost his life while endeavoring to guide the
people from his gangway to a place of safety. Ho\vever, sixteen
persons escaped from Perry's and HoI ton's gangway!:! Undel" the
guidance of drivers and rnnllers.

A few of the jurors a t the ilH]llPst crititised the llIctllOd of figh ting
this fire, but tItey did so without euusp. It is Vel",r easy to criticise,
but if the critics had been there it i:-; hardly probable that they
eould have used any better methoo than that employed by Superinten
dent Birtley. T.he fire was extingllishe:d, unfortunately too late to save
the lives of other persons in the mine; but these persons could not
have been rescued in any wa.y after the fire was discovered. Even if
the fan had been Stopped, as suggested by a juror, the heat from the
fire would have created a sufficient volume of air to carry the poison
ous smoke from the burnt wood and coal to the men.

Ordinarily about 25,000 cubic feet of air per minute entereu the
tunnel, and it can he assumed that the heat from the fire increased
that amount, so that 50,000 cubic feet of poisoned air per minute
passed into the tunnel. Assuming tb e area of the tunnel to be. 60 feet,
the velocity of the air would have been about 800 lineal feet per minute,
which means that the air traveled at the rate of a mile in about 6!
minutes. '1'hat being the case, how could any of the persons (except
those in Perry's or Bolton's gangways \vho were notified of the fire
by telephone.) have escaped, or how could any person from outside
have given them any assistance? l~ven Harvey, the Inan that received
the telephone message, lost his life while endeavoring to notify his
co-employes of their danger. :Men could not breathe the poisonous
laden smoke from the burning coal and wood and live more than a
very few minutes.

A great deal was ~aid about there being uo ~eeond openings from
this tunnel; that the opening was merely a blind tunnel. Upon
seeing this statement in the newspapers, I made a personal investiga
tion of this particular place and found t\VO second openings or avenues
that the men could have escaped through if they had had a chance.
However, while these second openings were probably not up to the re-
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qu,irements of the law as being .always safe and available, no loss of life
can be attributed to their condition. Even if the victims had been
instructed how to escape, in ~ase of accident by a gas explosion or a
mine fire, none of them could have reached the second openings
through the poisoned atmosphere, I€:xcept those from Perry's or
Bolton's gangways. Pnder existing conditions, when the engine
llOuse took fire the fate of a majority of the men in the China vein
was sealed.

The second opening through the East slope was available to the
employes in Perry's and Bolton's gangways and was a safe outlet
to those who made their escape without delay. It was not, however,
available as a safe outlet to the other employes, because they were
unable to reach it through the poisoned atmosphere.. The openings
to the vein above would have been available as a safe outlet from a
cave-in or possibly a slight explosion of gas, but in this instance they
were useless, as they could not be reached in time.

The accident at the Pancoast mine has been the means of calling the
attention of the Legislature to the danger of fires in coal mines and
will and has brought about the -enactment of measures that will,
no doubt, do much to prevent the recurrence of such accidents.

A synopsis of the testimony of the witnesses at the inquest, ,vhich
eontinued for a period of eight days, is given here,vith, together with
the report of the inspeetor of the district, the report of the (ioronel"s
jury and the verdict of the jnry.

TESTIMONY OF WITNESSES AT INQUEST

David Birtley, superintendent of the Paneoast eolliery, testified in
part as follows: "On the morning of April 7, 1911, I was sitting in the
JlIine office, at about 25 minutes to 9, when the "headman tame in and
said, 'Mr. Birtley, you are wanted inside in the Dunmore vein.' I
said, 'All right.' T jumped up, the cage was waiting, and I got on the
cage and went down. 'Vhen I reached the foot of the shaft the foot
man said, 'Mr. Birtley, the North slope engine house is on fire.' I
l'ushed in of course. When I reached the engine house I met I..eo
Winters, I thipk, and said, 'Leo, have the me:p. been notified to come
out'?' He said, 'Yes, .Iohn }~vans has gone to the vVest slope and
notified the men, and Walter Knight and the fire boss have gone into
the tunne1.' "With these facts before me I pitched for the fire. They
had one stream of water on the :.fire at that time, and we got another
litream on it from another plug and shortly the fire began to diminish
in the engine house. In the course of about half an hour, or it may be
a little longer, we got the :.fire under control.

I was then at the engine, and Henry Simpson and, I think; \Villiam
Baker were putting out the fire in the little alley that leads from the I

engine house to the gangway where the cars were standing on the
passing branch. J went out of this passageway towards the road
that leads to the North slope. There I met the driver boss and said,
'teo, we have got the fire under control again. We have got it about
out.' He said, 'Come here.' I went around the corner. He said, 'All
those mine cars are on fire.' 'Oh,' I said, 'I didn't know that,' and he
didn't know it before; and there was a stream of fire I don't know
how long. There were 14 or .15 mine cars standing there, some of
them were burning and some were not. I said, 'The best thing we
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can do now is to get the hose from the surface, the Hose Company's
hose, so as to get another stream on the fire.' So I went out and
got the hose and I said to 'Mr. Jones, 'You better phone down for
the rescue car and notify the :Mine Inspector.' * ,x-.;jo 1 returned to
the mine and about half past two the fire in the gangway was under
control.

The engine house had been there eight years. \Ve had a fire plug at
the engine house, with It inch hose attached, with water always 011.

'l'he hose was tested every morning by the engineer. \Ve had two
other water plugs and hose convenient. \Ve had 30 or 40 men fighting
the fire. \Ve had all the men that t:ould WOl·1\: at the fire, and aU the
men needed for standing props. '

We got the water to fight the fire from a three-inch pipe conrieeted
with the tank on the surface to the foot of :;;haft. There it \vas redueed
to a two indl pipe and conducted along all the gangways and a
hrandl oppo~ite ever)' or nearly every chamber. 'We had about 1,HOO
feet of one and one-half inch hose in several gangways; at about every
500 feet we had a roll of hose always ready for an emergency. 'Ve
(~ould have used four hose on this fii'e, but ~m account of the iimited
space two hose were all that could be used to advantage. \Ve had
great pressure, ahout 800 feet, the depth of the shaft. No person
could go in past the trap-door on Perry's heading to notify the men
to come out on account of the dew;;e smoke whieh would be fatal to
breathe in a few minutes. Helll"y Simp8ol1 Hnd George Simons ,vere
the two men that discovered the fire firl'd. 1

'

James .T. :Moran, engineer at Nor(h slope, testified in part as
follows: "1 am the engineer for both the China and Dunmore veins.
'rhe morning of the fire, the rope rider, James Caswell, and I came
i.n together to the engine honse, I opmed the eupboard and gave
Caswell a lamp full of oil and lit the lamp in the engine house. I
just ran down one trip that mor'ning and pnlled it baek up, I thcn
looked around and saw everything was all right and I tnrned down the
lamp and started for the other slope engine. In about half' an hour
or so I started to smell smoke, and in about five minuh'S more 1
started back to the north engine hous2 and found it full of smoke and
on fire. But hefore I readied the engine house Frank Shantis told
me the engine house was on fire. I couldn't get into the engine house
on account of the heat and. smoke. 1 saw Mieheson, the engineer, at
the tail rope where the telephone is. He said that he had telephoned
to the men in the tunnel to come out."
. Engineer Moran was emphatic in stating that he didn't throw any
matehes or anything else around that caused the fire at the engine
honse. He said that he was told that Hank Simpson saw the fire first.

Georg-e Simons testifit'd in part as follows: "I am a company mall
and do odd jobs all over the mine, or rather in the Dunmore vein
where the fire was. When the, fire started 1 was inside about two
hundred f(~et from the fire towards the tunnel. My butty said, 'Do
yOll smell anything-?" I said, '1 smell something- burning like rubber.'
Then after a little while I said, 'T belieYt~ that is a brake band kind
of hot.' 1n five or six minutes I saw the big smoke coming, so we start·
ed ont through the smoke from the engine hOllse. I ran as fast as I
eonld to the other engine house and told a fellow named Mieheson to
telephone up to the mountain to get the men out as quiek as possible.
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He ~l~ked, "Vhat h:; the matter'?, I l"nid, 'The engine hOll~e is on
fire.' After that: I wcut bad~ to get the hOSt~ io try to put the fire
out. llunk Simpson, Illy butty, and myself were the first two to fight
the fire. 'rhen Parfrey came and a fellow named Croup and his
butty came, and 1 don't know who else tame after that. At this
time it was about a quarter to nine. Mr. Birtley caine in, but I can't
sa;y what time he came in.\Vhen 1. fh'st saw the engine room it was
full of blaze and smoke, and tl~e blaze seemed to be right on the flOOl'.

I passed the cars on the hranches; I believe there were 12 empty cars
on one road and l)Ossibly 15 loaded cars on ~lllother' road. I passed
between them and went rig-ht out to the tail I'ope engine house. I am
not snrewhether the engineer telephoned to the otfice or not, but he
went to the telephone, as I left at once to get the hose on the fire.
Simpson and myself carried the hose, whidl \vas in 50 foot lengths,
to the w'ater plug, which was about 400 Jeet away from the fire. 'iVe
touldn't connect with the plug in the engine house on account of heat
and smoke. It took us from ten to fifteen Illinutes to make connec
lions and get ,vater on the fire. I first saw the fire about 8.35." In

.unswer to the question, "You Haw what was on fire?" He said, "Yes, sir,
and it was dangerous for everyhody inside of it. Nohody could get
in thl'ough that with safety to get the men out. The smoke \vas too
strong. I saw Knight and Dawes going in, but it \vas before we
l:'melled the smoke and they knew nothing of the fire then."

William Micheson testified i.n part as follows: "I am the tail rope
ellgineer. About half past eight that morning Fleury Pm'frey came
and told me to telephone to the tUIlIH~1 workings that there WHS a
fil"ein the .North slope engIne hOllse. T telephoned the old nipper
lending gate on Perry's heading that he should get ~roh.n Bray and
see if the miIH~ fOrHl1an was jll~ide;ihat they should tell the men to
get out as quick as they could, as there W*1S a fire in the North Slope
engine house, and he answered 'All l·ight.' 1 then went over to where
the fire was and met .Leo \-Vinters, the driver boss, w'ho told me to
telephone for lVIr. Birtley, whith I did right away. I phoned :Mr.
Birtley right after 1 phoned to the tUllIH'l. The telephone to the tun
lwl was always in good condition, as we had to use it as high as a
dozen times a day, and often more, to l':ee whethel' the coal in there
\yould be l'cady to he pulled out. ':I'he telephone has not been out of
order for a year and a half, sinee I have heen working there."

UUITY Simpson testified in part aB follows: "[ am the pipe line
man. On the morning of ihe fir'c \dlilfl on our WHY out fr'om the
tnnnel jlmetion we sn;(~ned smoke. 'There HlUst he fire somewhere,'
I said. My partnel' said, 'No, :r don't think so; it is the hrake band.
They u~e graphite on thai: and in rUllIling' you NUl smen it.' I said,
'No, it isn't that; it smells like ruhher and I will go hack.' He said,
'AU right. I will go had: too.' \V;e started down the branch; the
smoke was pretty stI'ong.'Ve got hy there and reported: gave the
alarm. The first men I saw wereLeoWinh>.rs and Hank Pm-frey. I
told. them that the North slope engi.ne house was on fire and that they
l:lhould go to the tail rope engine 110nse and telephone the men to
come out." .

Henry Pm'frey testified in part as follows: "I have heen employed
at PanCOUl'it six years. lHy duty is to attend the ,junction for the
tail rope engine. 1'hat morning I met Cteorge Simons eoming down
the tunnel road. He said, 'You have a fire here,' and we said '"Where?'
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At that time ]~eo 'Vinters was coming up the foot branch, and he sah1,
'In North slope engine house.' Then Leo and I ran in, but couldn't
get there on account of the smoke coming down from the wat.er level
lll'allch. Simons told me to go and phone to Bray to get the men out
right away, and I did so. Jake BraJ came to the phone. He asked me
what was the matter. I told him there was a fire in the North slope
engine house and to go and get the men out. He said, 'There is alwaJs
something the matter.' r went back to the fire then, and by that time •
i hey had the hose connected and we started to fight the fire. I
telephoned from the tail rope engine house; it was about eight o'clock,
us we had three trips then up the plane.

P. G. 'Volfe testified in part as follows in answer to questions given
hy juror Blewitt: "I am chief engineer of the Pancoast Coal Com
pany. The surveys are made by our min.e corps; the notes are sent
to the office; there they are calculated, checked and plotted on the
map. As soon as the plotting is completed I go over it myself on the
original map. The Dunmore No.2 vein, which lies immediately above
the China, has almost completed first mining; the China vein lying
so close beneath the Dunmore No.2 it is necessary that each cham
ber in the China be driven directlJ underneath the chamber above it,
and that each pillar be placed directly above the pillar underneath
that in order to keep up· the roof and mine the coa!." In answer
to a question he said. "The distance that Moran had to travel
between the two engine houses in which he worked is 1,450 feet."

'j'homas Cook testified in part as follows: "As a rule I am rope
an,d pulley man, that is, company man. 'l'he first thing that morning
my butty and I went to the plane and while going towards the tunnel
a car got off, so we helped to put it on. Just at this time vValter
Knight and Isaac Dawes came along' and they helped us to put the
('ar on the track. ,]~hen they went into the tunnel, and we fixed one pul
ley, and I went to the old engine house for two more pulleys. When I
got there a fellow called Crannbow said, 'There is smoke down there,
'rom.' As soon as he said that I ran down to the East slope, and found
lhe smoke was coming over the dip back out from the tunnel and going
down the slope.. r said, 'l\'fy God! the tunnel men must know about this
fir they will be lost.' T ran to the engine room and said to j)firheson,
'Phone into the tunnel; Knight has gone in there and phone to him to
get the men out; there is a big fire.' l\nehe~on said, '1 have notified
them in there.' He must have telephoned because my boy who was in
there said they had a telephone message." In answer to the question,
"Your boy said he got a message from l\licheson?" .he ~aid, "Yes,
sir. ~rhey got the message and got out, or they would be there."

.John 'Vrobel testified in part as follows: "I am a miner's laborer;
1he miner's nnmber was 280. I worked in Perry's gangway. On thiR
morning a runner came with the driver and said it was 'all over.' That
means quit work. One of the men that said 'all over' was Arthur
Clreshan. ~ think it was half past eight or nine o'clock when we were
told 'all over.' There was plenty of smoke, but always more coming.
\Ve were told by a runner named .John Mahalki that the engine
house was on fire. \Ve sat down in the airway about half an hour;
then with other fellows went out."

Arthur Greshan testified in part as follows: "I am a driver in the
China vein in Perry's gangway. I was up in the heading and a
driver named vVilliam Kerris came running up and said it was 'all
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I

over.' ~\fil~r a liltlp while the l"111l11el' <:Ullle nnmill~ up and said,
'IfurJ'y up and get the men out,' and we got Ihcmen in a row, and
went in· the heading and got Perl'Y and he led us down that way as
far as the smoke and he left us. So \ve \vent hack to the heading
agHin and we went down the manway again, down as far as the smoke.
We eame up again, and couldn't go up, and we \vent .up again and
down tlIe manway to try to g(~t out; went up Hl'OUIld and down again,
HIHl hied it fot' the fOUl'th time. 'Vel'ushed through it some way: I
llou't know how we got through, 'Vewel'e only notified hy the
rnTIuel', who was down at the In'anth, and the smoke CaIne ilO\vn 011

him and he came running UIl. 'l'hcn we called, 'Come, hurry up, miner,
Jaborer, come down; there is something on fire, 01' yon can't get out.' "

.John :.'\fahalId testified in pm·t as. follows: "I am a runner in
Perry's gangway, About half past eight, whHe eating, this old man
the nipper, his nallle is Mike, cHIne up all(1 said, 'John the,re is lots of
Rmoke he.re.' Then I got up and looked and saw the smoh:e right behind
me. I asked him, 'Is your gate on fiI'e, l\fike, or any canvas anywhere
on fire?' He said, 'No.' 'vVell, what is the matter?' I said. Then
he told me that a party telephoned that the engine house was on
fire. 'When he said the engine hou~e was 011 fire I stopped. a drivel',
who was ahout 100 feet from me, and told him to go up and tell all the
men it WHS all oVel'. I then went through the slope to the telephone
to find how we could get out, I tried the phone tllI'e(~ thnes, but got
no answer, T then went to .Jake Perry and told him there was lots
of sinoke, and I said, 'Jake, yon take us out; you know the way.'
So we went down the airway, the bottom of the airway, where there
are two trap gate~ from the airway into the hranch again, and. he
took us all into that smoke. I stayed behind. I wouldn't go in, hut
all the others ,,,,ent in. I ealled on them to come back. In about
iive minutes they tame back. I said, 'Come on, boys, let us get out.'
Then we met two dI'hers running from the East slope. I asked,
'1)0 ;you kU<HV the WflY through here?' They snid they did, hn t that they
were afraid to go that way on ue('ount of gas. I said, 'You may Hfl

well die of gas as of smoke.' vVe kept the lights down as low as we
fould while going through a cross-cut to a ehamber and found a
miner and lahorer; at work. 1 said, 'Drop your tools and go out.' vVe
went down through the ehmnheJ's, got 011 th(~ niain road, and Joe Gall,
the runner from the Eu}';t slolJe, was thN'e and directed us through.
vVe went to the Enl'tt slope and harl to go fhl'ough a little smoke. We
went up the slope and then brat it to the foot of the shaft. As we got
to the foot :Mr. Birtley eflme down the shaft, 'rhat is all I Imow."

Leo ·Winters testitiedin part as follow's: "1 am the driver boss. I
wus sitting neal' Ihe tail r'ope engine 110u8e about half past eigh t, T
think, when Rim6ns and ~'impson eame out hollel'ing 'F'ire! the :-:Iope
engine hOllseis on f1rt?.' So we went up to the engine house Hnd iTied
to ·get to the h08e eonneetion in the nlle:v way leading to the engine
house, but the smoke ,"vas eoming out so strong that we eouldn't get: to
it. So I sent word. to the tail rope engine house to get the men out.
Mr. Birtley came in about: nine o'elock, and asked me if the men in the
tunnel had h(~n notified and 1 said they had been notified by phone.
'fhe engineer came in shortly after I sent him word, and I asked him if
he had got an answer over the phone, and he said he had got an answer
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fl'omMike Kor,ey, The ell~in('('r'l" name il'; 'Villiam ~Jj('h{':-;on, and he
('arTIe to the fir'c hefore Bil·tley ('Hille in. r worked all flay pnttin~

011t the tire. 1 shu·ted to help take the hodies out at half past seven
in the evening' and remained "until they hHd all heen taken out, about
te'll 01' eleven o'clock the next day."

l\:fike Kozey testified in part as follows: "I am a nipper (door
tender), tending to the doors and also tending to the telephone in case
anything was wanted. I went to I)€lrry's road to find if the tfip was
ready, and saw Jack Bray run to the telephone, and then from the
telephone' he came and told me there was a big fire and that I should
run to IC)erry's road and tell all the fello,vs to look out fot' the :fire.
r went and told the runner, Jolm Mahalki, to hurry and tell all the
miners to go out, that there was a big fire, and I went baek to the door
I was tending: but there was too much smoke. I was within ten feet
of Bray when he was talking ov-er the phone and all I heard him say
was 'All right.' Bray went to the mountain to notify the other men.
YVhen Bray told ute to notify the men you ('(mId hardly notice tbe
smoke, but later it tame in big volumes. After' tJlat we went to Jake
Perry's heading, and there found four miners, three laborers, two
nippers and two <lrivers.\VH were all in a group, but without a light,
and a miner by the name of Rubal gave us oil. 'l'hen we went to the
airway where J hn Reed has a ~ate (a trap door) or a door or some·
thing tending." Then he explained how they went out, about the
same way as the others did.

Paul Bright testified in ]Jurt as followrs: "1 am a mine foremmi in
the upper veins called Diamond Nos. 2 and:.1. About twenty minutes
to ten in the morning J was informed that them~ was a tire in the
Dunmore voin. .I then went down to the Dunmore vein through No.
2 shaft and was told that the ::North engine room was on fire. So I
went there at once. .I saw l\lJ:.. Birtley and he asked me to make"an
effort to get in to the men in the tunnel. I nlade se!veral attempts, but
failed on account of the heat and smoke; it W}IS impossible to go and
live. It was then about ten o'clock, so 1 came hack and informed
Mr. Birtley that I tOllld not go in through the smoke, and then beg"an
to help fight the fire to getit out as quiek as possible, and I employed
the men around there to st<~nd timhers, to keep everyone safe
while fighting the fire. After the fire was out we went into the
tunnel and soon after t'utering we ('aIlle to the body of Dawes, the
nre boss, and then ,ve went right on in the tunnel until we came to

. the body of Knight, the mine foreman, half way between entrance :md
hodies of dead; then we retreated hack to the foot of the shaft." Then
lIe recited how they got the bodies onto

REPORT OF INSPECTOR

This disaster occurred on the morning of April 7, about 8.30 o'clock.
A fire in some way was ~tarted in the North slope engine house in the
No.2 Dunmore vein and the. flames were communicated to the props
and double timber and a trip of twenty empty miJle cars standing
on the head of the slope along side of the engine house on the intake
airway. Two streams of water were immediately brought to play
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on the fire and the men inside of the fire were notified as soon as
!Jossible, lmt the smoke hom the fire was carried to and through the
tunnel that was (1l'ivCll fro1ll [he No. :! Dunmore vein to the .No.4
l>unlllol'c vein, 01' China vein, before the men could make their es~ape

throngh the second o.penings. '.the result was ,that seventy-two of
them were overeome ,v1th the smoke from the tire and died before the
fire could be extinguished. 'llle five was under control at 2·p. m., of
the same day. 1 was a,vay from home at the time and did not hear
of the fire until late in the afternoon. I arrived at the mine at 4
o'clock in the afternoon and found several offidals of other coal
companies there along Wilh the Government :First Aid Corps.

.1 at once went into the mine with ~upel·intendent\V.1~. Allen of
the Seranton Voal Companj', ~uperillteJl(lentHenl'j' G. Davis, Assist
ant Superintendent Hem'Y K Barl'is, and \Vllliam B. \Vatkins of the
Dela,vare, La~ka,vanna andWestern I:.aihoad C()lIl~pany, Daniel
Young, Distl'kt Huperilltcndent of the ~cI"anton Coal Company, and
Superintendent Joseph V. Bil'tley and .Mine Poreman Paul Bright of
the Pancoast Colliel'y.\Ve found that. Joseph Evans of the Govel'n
ment Rescue Corps was overcome by smoke while, trying to rescue
some of the men and Doctor J. JD. Jacob and mv~elf and Home of the
Government Rescue Corps worked continually" on him for over an
hour and a half trying to save him, but he had inhaled too nmch of the
smol;;:e and could not reeover. H.e died without regaining eonscious
ness.

\Ve then proceeded down the slope and through th(~ East tunnel into
the China vein to sem'ell for the bodies of the unfortunate victims.
The first body was that of Pire Boss Isaac: Dawes, who was found on
the main gangway road jmrt inside of the tunnel and about three
hundred yards from the burning engine house, with his fac{~ pointing
outward as if in the aet of coming out to see what was wrong. The
body of Aline }1""oremun "'alter Knight wus found in n~e middle of th(>
track at the extreme end. of the main gangway road with his face
pointing inward indkating that bfl wus trying to J'each the men who
were working on the inside end of the gangway. Twenty-one victims
were found in one group in the middle of the gangway junctioll of
Perry's ga.ngway all with their faces pointing outward indicating
that they all fell whilt, trying to eseape. The others were found
along the different gallgway~ }'ighi and left: M the main gangway
road. After finding all of tlH~ victims ·we at once organized several
parties of men with stretchers and hlankets and proeeed.ed to carry
out the dead. 1'hose that ,vere identified. were immediately taken in
charge by the different undertakers and prepared for burial: The un
identified were t ..lken to the Nlrpenter shop on the outside which was
tnrned into a temporary morgue and laid side by side until they eould
he identified by their families or friends. ·At 7 o'clock the next
morning all of the dead bodies had been taken out of the mine.\Vhen
the recovery of tIle bodies had been completed, little work was required
to put the mine in condition for operation, except cleaning up the
roof that had fallen when the supporting timbeI'H burned away and
removing the remains of the twenty mhH~ caI'S that were left but
a twisted mass of iron. I notified DodoI' James F. Saltry, Coroner
of Lackawanna County, hy phone, Sunday morning, April 9, to
procred at ouel:' to hold aninqllf'.Rt to ascertain who, if any, was
at fault.
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HEPOHT CHi" COH()NRIl'B .J (THY

Off. Doc,

'L'o .James F. Saltry, :M, D.,
Coroner, Lackawannu Comity, Pu.

Dear Sir:-
'fhe Corollcr'1:\ .Jury elllpanelled to iU\7cHtigate the caul:05C of the ueath

of scvent.y-three persons in the Puncoast :Mine of Price-Pancoast Coal
Compuny, Throop, Pa., on the 1ll0l"ning of April 7, 191.1, beg leave to
report as follows:

Immediately upon being sworn we endeavored to gain entrance to
the mine to familiarize ourselves with the various lifts of the Ohina
vein and that portion of No. 2 Dunmore vein, wherein the fire oc
em'red in the ,engine house which is directly responsible for the death
of the men from smoke. Our desire in this direction was not gratified
for the reason that the fan was out of condition and under repair.
As soon as the fan had been adjusted and in working order, we
again visited the mine making a thorough examination of the site of
1he bm'Jled engine house and the surrounding headings and airways,
hl'Kides visiting on the sallie day, th,e tunnel .Jeading from the No.2
Dunmore vein to the China vein; 1'err.(1:\ and Bolton's headings; 1hc
East slope and the North slope and the second engine house at the
lwnd of the North engine house. 'l'his visit did not enable us t~) inspect
the entire mine, so we SnhSi2(}l1ently retm'ned and examined all 1he
other portions of the China vein not explored on our former visit.

Between these visits to the mine we began the taking of testimony
in court room No.2 ill the Court House in tll€l Oity of 8cranton, Pa.,
and wel'e continuously at work iCVel'y day, either taking testimony or
examining same from stenographic note-so \Ve feel that we made
as thorough investigation of this ac~ident as our ability would pel'mit
and if we failed in any l~espect, it was not in any way dne to in
activity or lack of binding obligation to procUl'e all the facts pertaining
to the ease.

The accident was an unfortunate one, serious beyond all compre
he.nsion and the greatest which bas occurred in the Northern Anthra
cite field in over a generation. \Ve cannot refrain from saying that
we believe the loss of life might have been much less serious, or
possibly all the men might have escaped if an engineer had been
stationed permanently at the engine house where the fire started.
As to the fire itself the officials of the company maintain they did
not think it would be serious and that they could extinguish it in
a comparatively short time, without injury to the men or loss of
time to them or the colliery. Sllhsequently, ho,vevel', it proved their
error of judgment and as a result the men probably went to their
graves through the overconfidence of the management who did not
realize the seriousness of the situation.

It has heen contended by many witnesses that the fire had been
bUI'ning (juite a length of time before it was discovered and that in
all probability many, if not all, of the men were dead before it was ex
tinguished, B~ this as it may, the fact remains that the jury can-
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not condone the apathy of the management in ('cllleJ'iug <Ill their
efforls on the fire in~tead of ah;o immediately notifying all the men
of their danger ,vhen ihe jil'e was discovered. \Ve are also of the
opinion that the fire might have been fought on entirely different
lines with hettel' result~ from the gangway side and that: if ~ueh had
been done, the loss of life would not have occurred, or in au,Y (went
would not have been so serious; this mistake was a sel'ious one.

'1'he inv.estigation of this terrihle catastrophe has :impressed the
jury that the mining laws al'e lax. Here is a mine \vhich old and
experienced mining men and mine inspectors SWOl'e was the best
managed and laid out colliery in the valley, practically eomplying
with the letter of the law; nevertheless, this catastropile has proven
that the mining lmvs are inadequate and susceptihle of lllany neces
sarv and vital amendments. \Ve are convinced that ~umeie,nt inspec
tio~ was not given this mine by the ctmstituted state representative,
namely the mine inspector.

It appears to us from om' investigation that many innovations may
he introdueed for the health and safety of the men employed in and
about the mine'S with but little cost and great permanent benetidal
results. 'Ye suggest the Governor reeommend to tile Legislature
without delay, or call it in speeial session, for the e.nactment of a
law 01' laws, widell will compel the elimination of all eoml>ustible
buildings 01' JllatCl'i~l1, including coal oil or kerm~elle lamps in engine
rooms and pump rooms, in all coal mines or collieries; that the engineer
nt every engine house in or al10ut a colliery be compelled to remain
on dllt)' continuously during his da~!~s w(wk; that 8teel Inine timbers
should he used where,reI' dil'eeted h,Y the mine inspedor; that tIle
llluuher of' competent and aggressive "mine inspedors should he in
neased to guaranN:e inspection and enforcement of the law; that
they should he selected from those holding mine foreman certificates
and elected on a nonpartisan ballot by the qualified voters employed
in and about the Anthracite mines; that teh~pholles be llsed in all
the mines and that the ,vires of the same be. extended to the most
remote parts of the mine wherein men are employed; that danger
ahll'llJ~ and danger signals be creefed for the further safety of the men;
HUll: there he employed in each vein n t least one lHan to SUIW1'illtend
these deviees and keep them in ('onstant repair, beside..,,; being' ('0111

pelled to make the men worldng in tIle lifts of the veim~ familial' with
their ohject and their general app.lic'ation and thatihis employe
also be ullthorized to tompel all new enlployes to fnmiliarize them
selves with ways of exits in case of disHster; that every colliery should
have relief corils, each member of which could be conveniently ~al]ed to
a eentral point in a minimum time, to take charge of mine in case of
~Iccidents and offer relief and succor to the injured or those "VIlho might
be in imminent dang-er of loss of life through such catastrophe as
the ahove and that the Department of .Mines insist on its :inspeetnl's
doing theil> full duty under penalty of immediate dismissal, and
exerdse a more rigid supervision over their conduct..

Verdict of the Jury

The verdict of this jury is, That .John Baravalla, I.ouis Korman,
J.awrence Reitz, et al. came to their death on the morning of April 7,
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lUll, tlll'ough inhalation of carbon lllonoxidc, the .Iil'cd cause 01'
whieh WHI' the hUtlling of a hoisting engine house at the head of the
.North :'llope in the No. 2 Ihmmol'e vein of the Pancoast colliery,
the flalues from which cOll1Uluni('ated with contiguous timber:;;
in the entrance to the engine house and communi(~ated

fl.'OlIl thenc~ to the roof supports and cars in the main
lwulag;e WHJ', causing vast volumes of \ smoke to he driven
into the China vein by the great vclodt}' of th.e air cunent from the
fan.\Ve declare that the cause of the fire is unknown and have uo
hesitation in saying that we believe overzealommess of the manage
ment to put out the fire in the engine house, and forgetfulness to a de
gl'e(~ for the safety of the lllen in the mine contrihuted largely to
making this accident so appalling.

Edward F. Blewitt,
.Foreman of the Jury.

Enoch \Villiams,
Hobert Gillard,
.John P. McDonough,
\Villimn E. Lewis,
J mlles Grady.

Scranton, PH., :May S, lUll.

- ----L

~nXB F'lRFJ Al' THI~ GIPSY GUOVE BRE)AKEH

A very uJlllsunl accidrnt oceurred at the Gipsy Grove breaker. A
coal dlUte in the hreaker caught fire in some unknown wa.y and two
of' the employes at the top were killed. As several other persons
were at the top when the alarm of fire was given and made their'
escape, it is presumed that the men who lost their lives could have
escaped also if they had availed themselves of the opportunity a1'
forded them and not delayed too long. An inquest was held in con
nection ,yUh the accident at whieh many witnesses were examined.

Some of the testimony is given herew·ith, together with the report
of the Inspeetor of the distl'kt, the report of the Coroner's jury and
the verdict of the jury.

rl'ESTIMOJ:\TY OF WITNESSES AT INQUl<]ST

.Tohn Taylor testified in part as follows: "r am the hohding en
gineer at Gipsy Grove mine Hnd have been since 1871. The first I
heard, about the fire was when the headman, Michael vValsh, whistled
down and said, ''l'here is ft little fir(~ down in the hreaker somewhere.'
I walked to the window and saw some ~moke away hack at the rear
end of the breaker. I looked on possihly a minute or two, and tel('·
phoned down to the footman, 'You may as well take the car off the
rage and come np to the hu~din~ with the other footman, as thero
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